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The role of Natura 2000 network is to ensure the long-term survival of Europe's most valuable and threatened
species and habitats. Ecologically valuable forest ecosystems are often owned or managed by private forest
owners. Natura 2000 benefits communities by enhancing tourism, regional brands and marketing. In private
forests, however, its restrictions imposed on land owners cause financial losses in comparison to the usual forest
management. The paper compares the level at which the compensation mechanism within the European Rural
Development Programmes (RDP) for the period 2007–2013 was implemented in seven European Union countries
- Belgium, the Czech Republic, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Lithuania and Slovakia. The research focuses on
compensation and restrictions within Measure 224 - Natura 2000 Payments - imposed on forest owners in Natura
2000 sites. To obtain the data, a non-reactive research method was applied using a content analysis of the
existing documentation. The data sources include European and national statistics and expert knowledge based
on common terms of reference. The results show that due to substantial gaps in the implementation of Measure
224 across the EU, there are significant differences in compensation and restrictions for private forest owners in
individual countries of the European Union (EU). As opposed to the initial expectations of the measure, the
financial support reached less than a third of the forest holdings and less than half of the forest land. The member
states (MSs) which implemented the measure spent 92% of their original budget on average. Moreover, rural
development funds for private forest owners are very limited and the implementation of Measure 224 says
nothing about the success of Natura 2000 with regard to biodiversity targets in private forests. One approach to
financing Natura 2000 network is a comprehensive use of all existing EU funds, another would be to propose
own Natura 2000 fund.

1. Introduction
The aim of the Natura 2000 network is to assure the long-term survival
of Europe's most valuable and threatened species and habitats. It is comprised of Areas of Special Conservation Interest (SCI) designated by MSs

under the Habitats Directive,1 and Special Protection Areas (SPA) under
the Birds Directive2 (EC, 2000). In Natura 2000 sites, all EU MSs are obliged to establish conservation measures necessary to maintain habitat
types and species in a favourable conservation status. That means not
necessarily strict protection where all human activities are excluded. But
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the management and restoration of sites in the Natura 2000 network requires special measures. All of these measures address biodiversity and –
as a side effect – an enhanced supply of the ecosystem services. But such
measures, too, can mean a significant expense for forest owners, because
they include restrictions on management in the specific areas which, in
practice, may limit private economic returns.
Ecologically valuable forest ecosystems are often owned or managed
by private forest owners. During the last decade, the Natura 2000 network
increased and new EU MSs significantly contributed to the Natura 2000
network (EC, 2015b; Sarvašová et al., 2013). Private forest ownership in
the EU territory presently stands at 31.4% on average (Schmithüsen and
Hirsch, 2010), with the Natura 2000 network average being somewhere
around 17.5% of the EU total land area (EC, 2000). As 50% of the Natura
2000 sites are forests, and approximately 20% of Europe's forests fall
under this specific nature protection category, forest owners have to be
seen as key partners in the further development and successful implementation of Natura 2000 (CEPF Eustafor, 2012).
Nature protection services functioning in the framework of Natura
2000 usually have the character of public goods. Natura 2000 benefits
the community: more tourism, regional branding and marketing (e.g.
EC, 2013; Gantioler et al., 2014). But in private forests, restrictions by
Natura 2000 regularly cause financial losses in comparison to the usual
forest management (e.g. Jacobsen et al., 2013; Kovalčík et al., 2012;
Pešout and Hulová, 2011; Rosenkranz et al., 2014). The restrictions
imposed on landowners and the perception of an unequal distribution
of costs and benefits among the social actors has resulted in the stakeholders' opposition towards Natura 2000 sites (Brescancin et al.,
2017; Doremus, 2003). Economic incentives could be used to reduce
the conflicts with landowners in Natura 2000 sites. Some scholars criticize this forest protection economic approach which is often seen as
disadvantageous to local communities. The communities rarely derive
profits from natural commodities (e.g. Büscher and Fletcher 2014;
Duffy et al., 2015; German et al., 2010; Klooster 2010). Therefore,
Kopnina (2017) indicated the need for a renewed focus on existing
examples of economic instruments in forest protection and argued for
the need to consider ecological justice as an important aspect of more
socially orientated environmental justice for forest protection.
In fact, the EU and also the individual MSs have the goal to compensate private forest owners (EU, 2003; BMU, 2007 or national legislation on nature protection). To compensate the costs of the limited
use of private forests in Natura 2000 areas, MSs promoted several
mechanisms for private forest owners. Those mechanisms can range
from public to private (Weiss et al., 2011).
For example, in Hesse, Germany, there is a foundation which pays
for the preparation of forest management plans in Natura 2000 areas as
well as for the implementation of its measures (Wilke, 2011). The latest
amendments of the Law on the Nature Conservation in Slovakia in 2014
(2002), introduced new tools to solve the problem of restricted management in nature protection areas, including Natura 2000 sites. These
tools include the possibilities to lease the properties (lands) for several
decades, to buy private properties or to exchange them for state properties outside the protected area. Forest owners in the Czech Republic
also have the possibility to claim financial compensation for damages
caused by the restrictions to forest management according to the Act on
the Protection of Nature and Landscape (1992/a), which is assessed by the
Nature Conservation Agency of the Czech Republic.
Besides the Program for the Environment and Climate Action (LIFE),
the European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development (EAFRD) is the
main instrument to finance nature protection services in the framework
of Natura 2000 at an EU-level (Geitzenauer et al., 2017). The Council
Regulation (EC) No 1698/2005 forms a common framework of the
compensation mechanism within the EAFRD. Within the second objective of the EAFRD “improving the environment and the countryside
through land management” there was one measure during the programming period 2007–2013 with an explicit focus on Natura 2000
compensation payments in forests (Measure 224) (EC, 2006). The goal

of this measure was to compensate private forest owners for disadvantages related to forest areas in the Natura 2000 network (EC,
2017). But according to the Maastricht Treaty, MSs are responsible for
implementing and financing the EU environmental policy. Thus the
implementation and the design of the compensation mechanisms can
differ in practice. The question arises whether this central financing
instrument actually has a central meaning for the compensation of
private forest owners all over the EU.
One of the important issues in nature conservation is connected with
integration of social considerations into conservation planning which
falls into two categories: use of spatial data on how people use resources
and social assessment (Ban et al., 2013). The spatial data on how people
use resources are increasingly incorporated into conservation assessment and are usually represented as threats to biodiversity or as costs
associated with conservation actions (Ban et al., 2013), while the social
assessment deals with social, cultural, economic and political conditions in the area (Conservation Measures Partnership, 2007; Cowling
and Wilhelm-Rechman 2007; Knight et al., 2006).
In our study we start with the hypothesis that Measure 224 was
implemented particularly in MSs with a significant share of private
forests in the Natura 2000 network. First, we present an overview of the
share of Natura 2000 and private forest ownership in the EU. As the
next step, we look at the implementation of Measure 224 and the
success of implantation regarding the programmed output targets. In
addition, we provide an overview of the constraints and obligations
related to forest management in the Natura 2000 forest areas and the
implementation of Measure 224 in seven MSs.
The next section of the paper describes the methodological framework and data collection details. Section 3 presents the results of our
analysis. Finally, we discuss findings regarding the further development
of the Rural Development instruments focused on Natura 2000 payments for private forest owners.
2. Methodology
In this study we follow an empirical-analytical approach by comparing the implementation of Measure 224 in the EU (Schubert and
Bandelow, 2003). Methodologically, we worked non-reactively
(Bulmer, 1977; Neuman, 2012). Above all, we have compared and
analysed available statistics and documents.
Measure 224 was in particular implemented in MSs with a significant share of private forests in the Natura 2000 network. To proof
our hypothesis, we needed data about forest ownership, Natura 2000
and the implementation of Measure 224. Furthermore, we used data
about forest cover, share of Natura 2000 and private ownership obtained from Eurostat, DG Environment - Natura 2000 Barometer (EC,
2015a) and European Commission (EC (European Commission), 2011).
Figures regarding the implementation of Measure 224 were based on
the information from European Communities, European Network for
Rural Development and from DG Agri.
The following indicators were compared:

• Forests cover (% of area),
• Ownership (% of private forests),
• Natura 2000 area (% of territory),
• Planned output of Natura 2000 (Number of forest holdings supported, Forest land supported (ha), Public expenditure ('000 EUR)),
• Realized output of Natura 2000 (Number of forest holdings supported, Forest land supported (ha), Public expenditure ('000 EUR)).

Besides the mentioned quantitative data, we obtained information
based on common terms of reference in regard to constraints and obligations related to forest management in the Natura 2000 forest areas
and the implementation of Measure 224 for seven MSs as an example.
The countries in question are Belgium, the Czech Republic, Germany,
Greece, Hungary, Lithuania, and Slovakia. This selection arises from
124
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their participation in the COST action FP 1201 FACESMAP.

Certainly, the most striking result is that those countries with more
forest areas under Natura 2000 did not use Measure 224. Overall, the
use of Natura 2000 payments apparently does not serve the goal as to
compensate for economic losses of total EU forest owners.
Based on the available data from the DG Agri (not validated, as of
June 2016), the total public expenditures (EU + MS) 2007–2015 in the
EU27 were 79.8 million EUR. More than 278.9 thousand ha of forests in
Natura 2000 areas received support and 14.4 thousand forest holdings
were supported in the framework of Measure 224 (Table 2).
Hungary supported the largest area of forest land in the Natura 2000
area (around 115 thousand ha). A significant amount of forest land was
also supported in Estonia, Latvia and Slovakia (72,981, 34,002 and
19,132 ha, respectively). Estonia was able to support 6149 beneficiaries, while Hungary supported 3116 and Latvia 2297 forest holdings.
Italy supported only 3 forest holdings (52 ha of forest land) and
Austria only 9 (249 ha of forest land). Greece had a problem with the
implementation from the very beginning and, until the end of programming period a consensus about common rules was not reached.
Therefore, no aid was given to Natura 2000 forests through Measure
224.
Based on the data from DG Agri and the modified targets, Fig. 2 was
produced to illustrate the implementation of Measure 224 by means of
financial and physical outputs.
Italy and Greece failed their targets very clearly with regard to all
selected indicators. Italian targets were fulfilled in comparison to the
plan on the level of 0.2, 1.2 or 4.1% (supported owners, forest land and
total public expenditures, respectively). The other MSs achieved their
targets to a different extent.
Financial limits were spent on average at 92% in the MSs. Only in
Portugal they were overspent at the level of 127%. Belgium failed the
targets regarding the paid support. Only 56% of the planned budget was
spent.
In the numbers of supported forest holdings, Latvia exceeded targets
(160%) very clearly. Estonia and Lithuania also supported more beneficiaries (123%, and 116%). Germany fulfilled the target at 102%. The
rest of the MSs did not support the intended amount of forest holdings
(owners).
Austria, the Czech Republic, and Portugal supported around half of
the intended forest land in Natura 2000 sites and Slovakia supported
64% of the planned target. Thanks to Belgium which supported 2.25 of
more forest land than planned, the EU targets regarding the supported
forest land were fulfilled at the level of 99.5% on average.
In all, where MSs' modified targets where fairly reached, the original
targets where clearly failed. Compared to the original plans, less than a
third of the forest holdings and less than half of the forest land were
supported only.

3. Results
The results are presented in three sections: First, we present a short
quantitative overview of private forest ownership and an overall Natura
2000 area in the EU (Section 3.1). The uptake of Measure 224 in the EU
is presented in the second part (Section 3.2). Through comparison of
the data presented in Section 3.1 with Measure 224 data we analyze
whether there is a relation between the share of private forests, the
share of Natura 2000 area in particular, and implementation of Measure
224. In the third part, we illustrate the below presented figures with the
results of a cross-country analysis of protection policy implication for
private forests (Section 3.3). In this section we summarize constraints
and obligations related to the forest management in Natura 2000 forest
areas in the seven selected MSs where Measure 224 was implemented.
3.1. Natura 2000 and private forest ownership
Reliable data on the forest ownership structure (Eurostat) and the
Natura 2000 network (DG Enviro, European Environmental Agency)
allow to present an elementary overview of the possible affected area
and the significance for private forest owners in the specific MS (Fig. 1).
The MSs with most of the territory under Natura 2000 network are
Slovenia (35.5%) and Bulgaria (34.3%), while countries that have the
least amount of this network are Denmark (8.4%) and the United
Kingdom (8.6%). The share of private forests also has a wide range
between the MSs. Portugal has > 90% of private forests, while Bulgaria, Greece, and Cyprus have around 13%.
It is hard to determine how many hectares of Natura 2000 forests
are under private owners' management, and how many private forest
holdings are affected. In general, there are technical limitations for the
information about the ownership structure within Natura 2000 forests.
Therefore a GIS layer regarding the ownership is not available in all
MSs. In other countries, ownership categories were subject to reorganization in the recent past. In addition, in some MSs there is no
exact information available because of data protection.
3.2. Uptake of measure 224
MSs were free to choose any combination of Rural Development
measures to deliver their regional priorities. During the programming
period 2007–2013, Measure 224 was programmed originally in 15 out
of the 88 RDP across the EU27 (EC, 2010). According to these original
RDPs, 60 thousand private forest owners and 400 thousand ha Natura
2000 forests should be supported during the programming period
2007–2013 in the framework of Measure 224 (EC, 2010). The total
public expenditure programmed for 2007–2013 in Measure 224 was 98
million EUR (of which > 76.5 million EUR was from EAFRD contributions, while the rest was co-financed from MS public sources) for
an expected average area of 6.8 ha per beneficiary (EC, 2010).
As described above, only 15 RDPs opted to use Measure 224. These
RDPs are from the following MSs: Austria, Belgium, the Czech Republic,
Estonia, Greece, Germany, Hungary, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Portugal
and Slovakia. After several modifications of the original RDPs the
planned target in those 12 MSs was to support > 16.5 thousand forest
holdings and 280.3 thousand ha of Natura 2000 forests (European
Network for Rural Development, 2014). The planned public expenditure was calculated on the basis of modified RDPs MS budgets
exceeding 94.5 million EUR (Table 1).
A relation between the implementation of Measure 224 and the
share of private forest ownership or Natura 2000 cannot be recognized.
There are some MSs with a significant share of private forest owners
and Natura 2000 sites, for example Slovenia (75% private forests, 35%
land in Natura 2000) or Spain (46% private forests, 27% land in Natura
2000) which had not implemented this compensation mechanism.

3.3. Natura 2000 and Measure 224 in seven countries
The implementation of the Natura 2000 directives on the forest land
in the selected exemplary countries followed two approaches:
1. The Natura 2000 areas were designated on the basis of the existing
protected areas in the MSs. The strategy was to cover primarily
those areas that were already under an existing conservation regime
at a country level. This method was used for example in Germany,
Greece and Belgium.
2. In another group (e.g. Hungary, Lithuania, Slovakia, and the Czech
Republic) the Natura 2000 sites were designated independently
from national protected area networks. It meant that national conservation areas existed parallel to the Natura 2000 network. For
example in Slovakia, the Natura 2000 network covers 29.6% of the
territory. SPAs cover 26.8% and SCI around 12% of the country
area. On 86% of the SCI there is an overlap with the national network of protected areas.
125
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Fig. 1. Natura 2000 sites and forests.

• increased amount of dead wood;
• limited tree species for regeneration;
• decrease in the clear cutting area;
• limited silvicultural activity;
• protection of wetlands;
• protection of nest trees.

In every MS, due to its national legislation, overall obligations and
constraints exist in relation to forest management and the use of forest
land in Natura 2000 forests. Yet there prevails some uncertainty concerning the practical applications, as the Natura 2000 management
plans are still in the process of being established.
The following similar restrictions are described according to
common terms of reference among all seven selected MSs:

Constraints imposed on forest areas in the Natura 2000 network are
126
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seven MSs in average 43 EUR/ha/year (assumption: 7 year payment
period) were paid. The payments were mostly calculated considering
the impact the restrictions imposed on the income and operational costs
of private forest owners and all management actions were considered
with the aim to respect the favourable conservation status of Natura
2000 forest areas. While in the Czech Republic the support was used to
protect the high ecological value of the private forest during the conversion of forests, and in Lithuania and Germany an environmentfriendly management was supported, in Belgium and Slovakia a nonintervention management regime was compensated to private forest
owners. Greece, in addition, wanted to support areas affected by forest
fires and Hungary additionally used this support to secure the continual
collection of information about the status of Natura 2000 forest species
and habitats on private forest lands.

Table 1
Budget allocations and planned output indicators for Measure 224 during 2007–2013
(after modifications of the original RDPs).
Source: European Network for Rural Development (2014).
Plan for programming period 2007–2013
Member state

Austria
Belgium
Czech Republic
Estonia
Germany
Greece
Hungary
Italy
Latvia
Lithuania
Portugal
Slovakia
Total

Number of forest
holdings

Forest land
(ha)

Public expenditure ('000 EUR)
EAFRD

Total with MS cofinancing

50
1000
100
5000
875
330
5000
1505
1700
750
108
150
16,568

500
7500
3000
61,300
14,000
6600
120,000
4179
27,000
5000
1225
30,000
280,304

150
87
375
16,095
1784
7758
30,137
562
7224
3337
337
4222
72,068

200
323
468
20,119
3852
10,000
39,221
1278
9197
4172
384
5300
94,514

4. Discussion and conclusion
Natura 2000 is the core of the EU's biodiversity conservation policy
(Winkel et al., 2015). The policy aims to combine biodiversity conservation with sustainable development (land use), thus being explanatory for a European approach to biodiversity conservation in
cultural landscapes formed by human management. The implementation of the policy is, however, characterized by a series of challenges.
These relate to the implementation process, competing land use interests, the participation of stakeholders and the establishment of conservation objectives and management measures (Alphandéry and
Fortier, 2001; Brescancin et al., 2017; Hiedanpää, 2002; Leibenath,
2008; Winter et al., 2014).
It is also characterized by significant regional differences related to
land use history, political and socio-economic factors, as well as country
reporting of the implementation and impacts (EFI, 2016). Forests cover
50% of the overall protected area under Natura 2000. Yet, comparatively little is known about the implementation of the Natura 2000
policy in forests (Winkel et al., 2015). Hiedanpää (2002) stressed that
the forest economy is a complex, heterogeneous, and multilevel network, which cannot be put under total control or management. Winter
et al. (2014) noted that implementation practices vary significantly
depending on the region and especially on the social and political
contexts within these regions. There are number of studies appointed
for the analysis of different aspects of Natura 2000 network implementation in EU countries. Winkel et al. (2015) identified five important challenges related to the implementation of Natura 2000 in the
forests: (1) the balancing of biodiversity conservation and timber production, (2) the integration of conservation (sciences) and local stakeholders' demands, (3) climate change, (4) lacking and less effective
funding, and (5) conflicts related to other sectoral policies. Authors
developed a future perspective on Natura 2000 implementation in
forests based on a trans-disciplinary discussion process involving scientists and stakeholders. Gantioler et al. (2010) stressed that financing
is a crucial issue for Natura 2000 because of the costs associated with its
implementation. The statement that the funds and financing instruments available for Natura 2000 are insufficient were noted by several
researchers (Alphandéry and Fortier, 2001; Ferranti et al., 2010;
Louette et al., 2011; Wätzold et al., 2010; Young et al., 2007 etc.) In
2010 the Commission assessed the total annual cost of managing the
Natura 2000 network at 5.8 billion Euros (ECA, 2017). The Natura
2000 sites are also directly financed by the MSs' budgets, by international donors and by private funds. Activities developed and completed
in the EU are however a far cry from the well prospering system of
financial compensation that has been in operation in the USA for a long
time (Fischer et al., 2009; Wallace et al., 2008). Every year, EU expenditure for Natura 2000 measures varies between 400 million Euros
(in 2007) and 2 billion Euros (in 2013) (ECA, 2017). At EU-level the
European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development (EAFRD) is the
main instrument to finance nature protection services in the framework
of Natura 2000 (Geitzenauer et al., 2017).

Table 2
Realized outputs of Measure 224 during the programming period 2007–2013.
Source: DG Agri (not validated, as of June 2016).
Member state

Austria
Belgium
Czech Republic
Estonia
Germany
Greece
Hungary
Italy
Latvia
Lithuania
Portugal
Slovakia
Total

Number of
supported forest
holdings
9
466
21
6149
889
0
3116
3
2729
869
17
123
14,391.00

Supported
forest land

Spent public expenditure ('000
EUR)

(ha)

EAFRD

Total

249.00
16,933.30
1540.52
72,981.91
12,752.70
0
115,494.36
52.00
34,002.00
5240.00
596.81
19,132.04
278, 974.64

119.00
47.04
288.24
14,724.03
1707.18
0
29,904.19
23.04
7205.40
3323.28
427.66
4125.00
61,894.06

159.00
180.62
360.30
18,405.14
3682.72
0
38,113.60
52.37
9045.80
4154.10
480.12
5173.00
79,806.77

described by national legislation (the Act on Forest and the Act on
Nature and Landscape Protection, or similar). It means that if the national legislation of one MS is strict, the forest owner has higher constraints than a similar forest owner in a different MS. These differences
are also presented in the compensation mechanisms. Because of an
individual approach of each MS, the forest owner is compensated for
the limitation, which is laid down in the national legislation, while in
another MS the forest owner is not compensated.
Table 3 presents the RDP conditions and compensation limits for
Belgium (Walloon), the Czech Republic, Germany (North Rhine Westphalia), Greece, Hungary, Lithuania, and Slovakia. Details of forest
management constraints are described in the Annex 1.
According to Council Regulation No 1698/2005 (2005), the description of Measure 224 contains the framework rules of the implementation. The minimum and maximum amount of support is determined between 40 and 200 Euro per hectare per year for a supported
area. In justified cases, the MS can use higher or lower amounts. Detailed rules regarding application procedure, eligibility criteria, designation of eligible area, eligible activities, or amount of support were
laid down by the MSs in funding guidelines, or in national legislations.
In our study, the maximum payment was 279 EUR/ha/year for several
sites in Lithuania. The minimum was 40 EUR/ha/year in Slovakia for
all sites and several sites in Belgium, Germany and Hungary. In these
127
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Fig. 2. Implementation of Measure 224 across the countries, comparison between modified plans and the realized outputs.

In the framework of the EAFRD, Measure 224 should be a central
mechanism to finance nature protection services in Natura 2000 areas
at an EU-level in the funding period 2007–2013. On the basis of a descriptive comparative analysis of publicly available data, we have
shown that this claim could not be fulfilled. On the one hand, Measure
224 is part of the program in 15 out of 88 Rural Development Plans

only. On the other hand, in regard to paid money and supported area
and holdings, the original formulated targets clearly failed. Our hypothesis was that Measure 224 was particularly implemented in MSs
with a significant share of forests in the Natura 2000 network. We could
not confirm this hypothesis with our data.
There are different thinkable reasons why Measure 224 did not have

Table 3
Basic conditions for implementation of Measure 224 during the programming period 2007–2013.
MS (region)

Eligible forest areas

Possible funding rate €/ha/y

Belgium (Walloon)
Czech Republic
Germany (North Rhine Westphalia)
Greece
Hungary
Lithuania
Slovakia

Strictly protected areas with no intervention and forests in the Natura 2000 network covering > 2.5 ha
National nature reserves and Nature reserves
Nature protection areas and Landscape conservation areas
Valuable forest ecosystems, affected by forest fires
Forests under Natura 2000 maintenance plans, minimum 0.5 ha
Forest SPAs, minimum 0.5 ha
Strictly protected areas with non-intervention management

40–100
Up to 60
40–50
40–165
40–200
453.5–279
40.06
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the importance one might politically connect with. First, due to delays
in Natura 2000 management planning or other issues regarding the
level of constraints of Natura 2000 sites, several MSs had a problem
with the specification of targets. The Natura 2000 network formulation
of the conservation objectives and the corresponding actions to be
taken should be based on the ecological requirements of habitats and
species. However, economic, social and cultural requirements as well as
regional and local characteristics also have to be taken into account. It
is obvious that these socio-economical aspects can strongly determine
or constrain the conservation planning process (Louette et al., 2011).
Management plans, however, are not a mandatory requirement under
EU legislation, but since many Natura 2000 sites lack management
plans, it was a barrier to the distribution of payments. To be eligible for
compensation, the forest must be subject to a forest inventory, must be
privately owned, and the restrictions on economic activities must be
imposed there. Types of restrictions are defined with different compensation rates by the MSs, which is one cause of the problems with the
evaluation of the targets fulfilment. In addition, the institutional setup
of the enforcement of the EU's RDP Measure 224 has been described as
particularly problematic for instance for Greece and Italy.
Furthermore, the access to Measure 224 implementation data is
limited at both the national and EU levels. There is no detailed information about the forest entities or the target forest habitats available, not even at the DG Agri. The unreliability of a monitoring system
does not help the interpretation of the available data. Compensation
mechanisms are focused on private forest holdings, but there are gaps in
information about the scale of private forests in Natura 2000 sites,
which limits a proper target formulation. A lack of clear policy goals is
reported in relation to the management of Natura 2000 sites by
Blicharska et al. (2016), Ferranti et al. (2010) or Šálka et al. (2016).
Among forest owners, Measure 224 was accepted with reluctance
only. The Confederation of European Forest Owners criticized the bureaucratic burdens, in combination with the absence of adequate payment levels, which led to a slow uptake of the available funding (only
14% during 2007–2011) (CEPF Eustafor, 2012). Also Geitzenauer et al.
(2017) stressed that forest owners often prefer not to participate in
funding of Natura 2000 management measures because they consider
the conditions unfavourable for them. For instance, the funding
schemes are not suitable for long-time horizons of conservation measures in forests. Furthermore, Winter et al. (2014) stressed that forest
organizations and private forest owners are sceptical about the Natura
2000 directives as they see it as significantly interfering with their
property rights and related chances to manage their forests profitability
in terms of timber-production revenues. Alphandéry and Fortier (2001)
noted that landowners and several social scientists have criticized the
implementation process for being focused too exclusively on scientific
consideration and constituting an overly bureaucratic, top-down exercise. This generally critical assessment can also be an obstacle regarding the uptake of the funding possibility through forest owners.
In our study, we used official monitoring data for Measure 224
outputs. We used these data to describe and compare the implementation of Measure 224 in EU27. But we did not analyze the efficiency of this financial instrument. The available data are insufficient
for a comprehensive, in-depth policy evaluation. The system of monitoring data collection was suitable for financially tracking the overall
budget for the programming period, but very limited for analyzing the
results or the impact of the measure on biodiversity and rural development. However, according to the Council Regulation (EC) No 1698/
2005 (2005), the evaluation of the RDPs is obligatory for every MS.
During the evaluation, interviews and surveys are carried out and additional data is collected to evaluate the effects, effectiveness and
economic efficiency of the measures. Specific examples of the evaluation of the RDP measures related to support of multi-functionality and
innovation were presented for example in Elands and Wiersum (2001),
Jarský et al. (2014), Lehtonen et al. (2005), Ramniceanu and Ackrill
(2007), Štěrbová and Šálka (2016) or Yli-Viikari et al. (2007).

The broader environmentally oriented outline of the RDP measures
as defined by the EU in the programming period 2014–2020 aims to
increase the overall availability of funding possibilities for restoring,
preserving or enhancing ecosystems of Natura 2000 sites in forests. In
effect, numerous measures under the RDP may be applied in Natura
2000 areas to support the Natura 2000 goals, but the shares of the
budgets of those measures that should be used for Natura 2000 support
are not specified. The support for Natura 2000 sites may then be covered by operations and cooperation among various actors and multiple
purposes, but will not be able to be traced in terms of their amount.
Such indirect opportunities provide a range of activities in the context
of forest-environmental schemes for improving the knowledge on rural
biodiversity or for drawing up Natura 2000 management plans. There is
only one measure exclusively dedicated to supporting Natura 2000 –
Measure 12, according to Article 30 of Regulation (EU) No 1305/
2013Payments for Natura 2000 areas in combination Water framework
directive payments, which is aimed at activities on agricultural land (submeasure 12.1), forests (sub-measure 12.2) and water/wetlands (submeasure 12.3). Financial support is granted annually per hectare to
farmers facing natural or other specific constraints in order to compensate for the additional costs and income foregone related to the
constraints or restrictions, as long as they are specified in the Natura
2000 management plans or equivalents (e.g. forest management plans).
Such restrictions could potentially include requirements to enhance
forest habitats by planting understory species or reintroducing forest
floor species. Forest owners could receive support to a maximum
amount of 500 EUR/ha/year in the initial period not exceeding five
years, and 200 EUR/ha/year thereafter (Regulation (EU) No 1305/
2013).
There are 118 different RDPs in 28 MSs and Measure M12 is
planned for period 2014–2020 in 17 MSs. The total planned public
expenditure for M12 is around 745 million EUR (505 million EUR from
EARDF). Similarly to Measure 224 in the programming period
2007–2013, a current programming period includes a specific submeasure 12.2 Payments Natura 2000 for forest areas, which is designed
to compensate private forest holders and associations of private forest
holders for the disadvantages they face as a result of mandatory activities they carry out and which result from the legal requirements set
out under Natura 2000 directives, compared to the situation of foresters
in other areas not affected by these requirements. Non-intervention
management as well as necessary management activities in Natura
2000 forest sites can be financed to support specific active conservation
actions targeted at the relevant species and habitats for which the sites
are designated. This specific sub-measure is planned to be used by the
following MSs (and their specific RDPs) that had partially applied the
similar Measure 224 in the former period: Belgium, Germany, Estonia,
Greece, Hungary, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Portugal and Slovakia. There
is a newly programmed 12.2 in Spain. The Czech Republic, for example,
does apply measure M12, but not in forests (no sub-measure 12.2). All
over Europe the allocated budget in M12 is the smallest (0.5% of the EU
total RDP public budget) among the RDP 2014–2020 measures
(European Network for Rural Development, 2017). It will be possible to
evaluate the success of the implementation of RDP 2014–2020 M12.2 at
the end of a financing period (approximately in 2023). But because of
the low uptake (by 2017) of the measure we can expect that the overall
impact regarding the target to compensate private forest owners for
restrictions by Natura 2000 will be very limited.
The application of Natura 2000 payments in RDP in EU27 seems to
be hardly guided by the aim to compensate for the disadvantages of the
Natura 2000 designation for the forest owners. The effectiveness and
efficiency of this financing mechanism is, in sum, questionable. The
decision to fund Natura 2000 is up to each member state (via the
prioritization of rural development spending). Evaluation of the
budget allocations of MSs have revealed that states prioritize measures
to improve the commercial use of forests (e.g. road building) over
biodiversity conservation (Kettunen et al., 2011). Also, in spite of
129
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widespread support from most MSs' societies for EU policy, including
support for the sustainable development idea, in many MSs the levels of
acceptance of new environmental protection programmes have been
and still are considerably low (Grodzinska-Jurczak and Cent, 2011).
Better understanding of the reasons behind the policy failure regarding
Natura 2000 payments in RDP requires a more comprehensive, in-depth
study.
Last but not least, it has to be mentioned that the more or less
successful implantation of a payment mechanism says nothing about
the success of Natura 2000 with regard to biodiversity targets. The
implementation of Natura 2000 directives was evaluated by several
authors (e.g. Apostolopoulou and Pantis, 2009; Beunen, 2006; Blondet
et al., 2017; Borrass et al., 2015; Geitzenauer et al., 2015; McCauley,
2008; Paavola et al., 2009; Sotirov et al., 2015; Winkel et al., 2015;
Winter et al., 2014). One of the main environmental challenges of the
EU is to halt biodiversity loss and improve the status of Natura 2000
sites. This needs common effort of Commission and MSs and of course
also adequate financial sources. A current EU's approach to financing
Natura 2000 network is to use existing EU funds, including EAFRD. The
use of these funds is the competence of the MSs. We found a lack of
reliable information on the use of RDP measures 224 to the fulfilment of
the objectives of the Natura 2000. The programming period 2014–2020
promises to increase the overall availability of funding possibilities,
however, EAFRD funding is thus not sufficient to implement the EU and
national biodiversity objectives for Natura 2000 (Ratte, 2016). Furthermore, the available multiple measures increase the difficulties to
monitor the impacts of the RDP payments on achieving the objectives of
the EU's Nature Directives.
Fundamental change for the future (2021–2027), aimed at helping

to improve the status of Natura 2000 sites clarifying the financing and
accounting framework and better measuring of the results achieved
would be to propose own Natura 2000 financing instrument, for example the EU Nature Protection Fund (Ratte, 2016). However, the
Court of Auditors has underlined the need for their further improvement to help strengthen the integration of Natura 2000 into the main
EU sectoral funds (EC, 2016).
Also, through developing the mechanism for Natura 2000 payments,
private forest owners can find interest to own and protect forest, which
is in connection with the integration of social aspects in the management of these areas. One of the solution could be developing a global
subsidy system for forest protection, which might lead to a system acceptable for both the human and ecological interests (Kopnina, 2017).
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Annex 1
Table 4

Country-specific data (basis for Fig. 1).
Source: Eurostat, 1DG Enviro 2015, EC, 2011.

Member state

EU accession Forest cover (%) Forests available for wood supply (1000 ha) Private forests (%) Natura 2000 cover (%)1

Austria
Belgium
Bulgaria
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Denmark
Estonia
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Hungary
Ireland
Italy
Latvia
Lithuania
Luxemburg
Malta
Netherlands
Poland
Portugal
Romania
Slovakia
Slovenia
Spain
Sweden
United Kingdom

1995
1958
2007
2004
2004
1973
2004
1995
1958
1958
1981
2004
1973
1958
2004
2004
1958
2004
1958
2004
1986
2007
2004
2004
1986
1995
1973

46.80
22.35
36.05
18.80
34.40
13.83
50.73
72.67
29.00
31.76
29.83
22.75
10.78
31.00
53.92
34.54
33.49
<1
10.82
30.42
38.11
28.56
40,29
62.21
36.22
70.22
11.88

3343
672
2864
n.a.
2330
581
2013
19,869
15,47
10,568
3595
1726
622
8086
3138
1875
86
n.a.
295
8532
1822
5193
1175
1775
14,915
20,554
2411

72.36
53.55
13.19
13.95
23.11
65.36
57.86
66.81
67.37
48.50
13.43
41.98
42.90
55.65
48.95
35.04
52.18
0
49.59
17.83
94.16
31.53
49.28
75.51
46.24
67.41
66,25
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14.7
12.7
33.9
28.4
14.0
8.9
17.8
14.4
12.5
15.4
27.1
21.4
13.0
19.2
11.3
12.1
18.1
13.0
13.8
19.4
20.9
17.9
29.0
35.5
27.2
13.8
7.2
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Table 5

Forest management constraints and compensations limits from RDP 2007–2013 (based on expert knowledge and MS funding guidelines).

MS (region)

Constraints existing within the management of private forest in the
Natura 2000 network

RDP Compensation

Belgium
(Walloon)

Strictly protected “island conservation” areas (minimum 0.10 ha each)
preferably located near rivers or places with big trees have to be
drawn on cartographic documents. Inside, any silviculture is
forbidden. Furthermore, the removal of dead trees before
decomposition is not allowed.
In forests in the Natura 2000 network covering > 2.5 ha, the
following silvicultural treatments are not allowed:
- the cutting of dead trees that would not ensure the presence of 2 dead
trees/ha with a girth of 125 cm at 1.5 m above the soil level;
- the cutting of trees that would result in observing < 1 tree per 2 ha
with high biological value;
- the cutting of trees that could dismantle the presence or the building
of a belt of trees and shrubs;
- on a 10 m width, at least, and comprising 3 trees with a girth higher
than 100 cm per 100 m of linear structure.
Inside the perimeter of the Natura 2000 forests, the following are also
forbidden:
- The plantation of conifers and silviculture which aim at encouraging
natural regeneration at a distance < 12 m from rivers or water
bodies.
The Act on Nature and Landscape Protection entitled “basic
obligations” stated that “everyone using nature and landscape is
required to adhere to the constraints resulting from the law”.
Management restrictions in the forests are concerned with:
Logging operations

Compensation for forest measures are fixed at a level of
40 €/ha and are awarded on an annual basis.
To be eligible for compensation of 100 €/ha/year, the
following requirements are necessary:

Czech Republic

• Deliberate logging – size, or manner of logging allocation, time

arrangement (territorial system of ecological stability, protected
landscape areas – extension of rotation time, logging delay),
economic way (the restriction of more efficient area restoration
features in favour of individual selections).
Applied technologies (in national nature reserves and nature
reserves) – the use of intensive, logging and transportation,
technologies is forbidden.
Silvicultural operations

• to be the owner of the total area
• accept voluntary forest measures as they are defined
in the Walloon Order of 24 November 2012
• to identify, on maps, island conservation to produce

photo plans of parcels (compartments) concerned by
Nature measures.

Conservation of natural habitats protected by
European legislation in the Natura 2000 network is
supported in selected areas by the conservation of the
current optimum structure of basic tree species or
current management type of the forest. Compensation
is used for the preservation of an existing forest
management group with a rich biodiversity when a
new forest management plan is elaborated (instead of
its conversion to a forest management group of a lower
ecological value).

•

The support shall have the form of a payment per
technical unit. The support shall be provided annually
for a period of 20 years as a compensation of the
income foregone due to a reduced economic use of the
forests. The twenty-year fulfilment of the conditions is
A share of melioration and enforcement plants in vegetation
adequate to fulfil the measure's objectives. In case of a
restoration (small-scale specially protected areas, protected
shorter commitment than the established 20 years,
landscape areas, territorial system of ecological stability features, fulfilment of the measure's conditions and objectives
coniferous and deciduous woody plants = increasing the share of would not be guaranteed and financial resources for
melioration and enforcement plants over the share determined by these measures would be used inappropriately. The
forest legislation).
rate of support shall amount to 60 €/ha of vegetation
A share of geographically non-original woody plants (small-scale group of the forest per year.
specially protected areas, protected landscape areas = restrictions
on artificial restoration and education, except protected landscape
areas = restrictions on artificial restoration based on area plans of
forest development for a particular nature forest area).
Applied technologies (national nature reserves and nature
reserves = the use of biocides including chemical culture
protection, burning brushwood, etc. is forbidden).
There are no unified requirements related to the protection of Natura Compensation mechanisms depend on the federal
2000 sites. The special requirements of the individual Natura 2000
state. In North Rhine Westphalia, as an example, the
habitats are specified in management plans. The most important
payments are limited to deciduous areas. Publicly
restrictions in Natura 2000 forests are:
owned forests are not eligible.
The following requirements are applied:
Restrictions in the selection and mix of tree species (supporting
native species, reduction of non-native species)
development towards deciduous forests typical of the
habitat concerned;
Maintaining and increasing old and dead wood

•

•
•

Germany
(North
Rhine
Westphalia)

•
•

•
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• Support of natural regeneration
• Maintenance and creation of forest margins
• Preservation of an open area in the forest
• Single tree harvesting
• Preservation of wetlands

• habitat-specific measures to develop biotopes of
endangered species;
• restriction of clear-felling;
• abstaining from use of synthetic chemical plant
protection products;
• time limits on wood harvesting.

To get compensation, forest owners have to show a
management plan and that the management is in line
with this plan.
Compensation is differentiated between two types of
area:

• Areas with high protection requirements classified as
nature protection areas 50 €/ha/year,
• Areas with medium requirements classified as

Greece

Presidential Decrees describe obligations for forest owners in Natura
2000 areas for which actions for compensation will be eligible and
define the commitments undertaken by the forest owners in these
areas:

• Maintaining mature trees or stands in managing the forest with
coppice form.
• Maintaining unlogged trees and stands, ravines, and rocky areas in

order to secure passage ways (corridors) of species of wild fauna
and prevent gaping in the forest landscape.
Do not destroy or degrade the riparian vegetation and, in
particular, to prevent the logging of all kinds of trees on either side
of streams in a width of 30 m (minimum) to 50 m (maximum) from
the centre of the bed of the stream.
Do not allow logging operations within 50 m of the nest of predator
species unless as will be determined by the corresponding
presidential decree or an authorised special environmental study at
approved locations.
To the removal of all malformed trees to fallen trees and ripened
ones, valuable for bird life.
Prohibit the felling of mature stands Platanus orientalis in riparian
thickets in Special Protection Areas (SPAs).
Do not allow the logging of an edging zone width 50 m (minimum)
to 100 m (maximum). The edging zone is the last piece of the forest
area of the tree line. Also, to prevent the felling of individual trees
and growing beyond the line of the tree line.
Do not run conifer invasion in kermes oak and other oak forests.
The kermes oak may represent precursor oak forest plant
communities and, therefore, their destruction for planting conifers
may have long term negative effects on nesting sites, habitats and
the structure of bird species, and biodiversity conservation of these
forest ecosystems.
The forest managers have to comply with forestry and Natura 2000
regulations. The Natura 2000 rules for the specific site were/are
integrated in the forest management plan. The special requirements of
the individual Natura 2000 habitats may appear in the maintenance
plans, which shall be based on forest plans to avoid unnecessary
overlaps. The main result of this planning process shall be the
recording of the current state through the registering of extensive
data, and the definition of future directions for development. Forest
management conducted in this way provides a guarantee for the
achievement of the proposed Natura 2000 aim and, thus, it is to be
supported.
The land parcel should not be supported, if the forestry authority
penalised the parcel for breaking the forestry act.
In Natura 2000 areas, the best way of habitat development is through
forest and environment protection programmes volunteered by the
farmer. The high level accord of dual level regulation (maintenance,
development) will be implemented in the maintenance plans. In
Natura 2000 maintenance plans, special management and

•
•

landscape conservation areas 40 €/ha/year.
Because of the latter year's forest fires in Greece, which
resulted in the massive ecological destruction of
valuable forest ecosystems, the eligibility of support
should be concentrated to the affected areas.
No over-funding is possible, the beneficiary should
justify the loss of income between 40€ ha/year and
200€ ha/year.
Support should be given over seven years. The total
amount of aid will outweigh the costs and foregone
income and may not exceed the following amounts:
Pinushalepensis – P. brutia – P. pinea – Cupressus
sempervirens: 80€/ha/y
Other conifers 145 €/ha/y
Resin production 165 €/ha/y
Broadleaved species: 160 €/ha/y

•
•
•
•

Hungary

132

The amount depends on the category of naturalness,
stand type and the age of the stand. The claim for
payment should be submitted with the unified land
based claims every year. The amount of payment is
between 40 and 240 Euros per hectare per annum.
The rate of the compensation is established on the
basis of the additional costs of complying with the
provisions set by the national legislation and lost
revenues connected therewith. The rules on the use of
the lands form the basis of the assistance are issued in
the form of a law and the punctual calculation may be
made only knowing these. The basis for the definition
of the costs is the National Forestry Database working
as a public registry, which contains the forest farming
possibilities of the single forest farmers for 10 years
and the natural conditions of the given forest area.
Yearly Natura 2000 payment in forests:
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development objectives must be determined based on the area status
descriptions.

Lithuania

The minimum size of the eligible area is: 0.5 ha, the
minimum size of the slot shall be 0.3 ha.
Additionally, each beneficiary must continuously
contribute with information to the database on the
species and habitats of a community importance.
Examples of restrictions in the forest SPAs are:
The applicant shall follow additional forest use
restrictions on at least 0.5 ha holding of a Natura 2000
restricted afforestation;
territory. Natura 2000 payments for forestry are
limited visiting or transporting during some months;
calculated considering what impact restrictions impose
prohibited final felling in certain plots;
on the income and operational costs of private forest
limited time for other felling; prohibited change of the use of the owners:
forestland;
restricted drainage and other changes of hydrological regime;
an annual payment of 279 €/ha, if the final forest
cutting is forbidden or postponed. The payment will
prohibited planting of alien species of trees and bushes;
only be made when the forest stand has reached the
a minimum set number of biodiversity trees to leave in clear felling
minimum cutting age that would be applicable to a
areas.
group of commercial forests. In case of the final
For the protection of forest habitats, the following restrictions are
cuttings postponement, the payment will only be
foreseen:
made throughout the postponement period;
to destroy forest litter, cover of herbage, moss, lichens or shrubs;
an annual payment of 140 €/ha, if the final forest
cutting operations have to be carried out in unclear
to remove nascent dead wood, plant forest or mechanically prepare
cutting way. The payment is paid only throughout
the soil in plots damaged by fire – for 9010 Western taiga;
the period from the first to the last case of the final
forest cuttings, except in places, where it is needed to prevent the
forest cutting;
spread of pests and in other places determined by protected areas
an annual payment of 220 €/ha (for 5 years), if the
and forest management planning documents;
additional number of living trees has to be preserved
to exploit mineral resources; to change the hydrological regime,
and left in the clear-cutting areas;
except for measures determined by protected areas planning
documents;
an annual payment of 53.5 €/ha, if the cutting of
drying trees or dead wood is forbidden or restricted
to use fertilisers.
in forest stands 20 years old and over. The payment is
Special promotion measures could be recommended in these areas:
paid only throughout the period until the age of the
final forest cutting is reached.
not to use pesticides;
carrying out measures which are necessary to maintain the
characteristic of the forest stands species composition and vertical
structure;
to cut off part of the spruces from the main level in 9160 Hornbeam
forests.
There are no unified requirements related to the protection of Natura The applicant for the support must:
2000 sites. Management of Natura 2000 sites is possible, but any
• Own at least 1 ha of forest land in the Natura 2000
management, whether existing or planned, has to be assessed from the declared territories under the 5th degree of nature
viewpoint of its impact on favourable conservation status of the relevant protection according to Slovak law.
species/habitats. Forest management plans for Natura 2000 sites
• Enter the measure with at least 1 ha of forest land in
should only contain prescriptions fully compliant with Natura 2000 the Natura 2000 territories.
requirements. Private owners have to accept the conservationist's
• Adopt commitments to manage the forest activity for
requirements; otherwise they have to be fully compensated. Because at least a 5 year period since the first payment of the
of methodological difficulties, this mechanism mainly used to be
compensatory allowance,
applied to the cases of strict protection areas (under the 5th degree of • Prohibit the interference into the forest coppice and
nature protection) with non-intervention management.
damage of vegetal and land cover.
Generally, in Natura 2000 sites forest owners are asked for:
The amount of support is calculated as the
compensation of income foregone resulting from the
retention of veteran trees
absolute ban of management (non-intervention
retention of some fallen trees for deadwood,
management). The method of the comparisons of
suppression of invasive species,
restrictions of the 1st degree of protection was applied
non-intervention periods (e.g. during nesting season of birds),
for payment calculation (the whole territory of the SR)
acceptation of nesting trees
with the 5th degree of protection according to Act No.
Also, the following is prohibited:
543/2002 Coll. on the protection of the nature and the
landscape.
to intervene into the forest coppice and to damage the vegetal
Payment per hectare of a forest land in the 5th level of
cover,
protection 40.06 €/ha/y.
to exploit the woody matter by using the clear-cutting method,
The forest coppice in the 5th degree of nature
to apply chemical agents and fertiliser.
protection, for which the exceptions of the ban or
In strict reserves (the 5th degree of nature protection according to
agreement to make the activities from environmental
Slovak law) non-intervention management is required (Absolute ban authority were given, will be excluded for this
of intervene into the forest coppice).
measure.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•

Slovakia

• uniform payment of 40 €/hectare,
• maximal payment of 200 €/hectare,

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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